Wednesday

JEEP TOUR in the HEART of MOLISE
7.45 am - transfer to reach the meeting point in Campobasso and to start a striking Land
Rover excursion in the heart of secular history and in the uncontaminated nature
of “Appennino Sannita” and the “Massiccio del Matese”.
(Any departure time changes will be communicated the day before)

9.30 am - on board of a Land Rover with skilful drivers and exploration professionals,
begins an unforgettable adventure, driving on forgotten and secondary roads,
discoverig many hidden corners that time and nature jealously guards along the
route of Tratturo “Candela e Pescasseroli”.
The Tratturos, witnesses of centuries of history, have been for centuries not only
the paths along which seasonal livestock transfer took place but also an efficient
network of roads crossed by thousand of merchants, craftsmen and travels.
In Molise, luckily, a part of this old network of roads, is still viable and allows to
admire the environmental, natural, archaeological and historical beauty of
ancient shepherds’s streets.
11.00 am - visit of the ancient village of Guardiaregia and the Canyon of Quirino River; the
“Via delle grotte”, “Pozzo della neve”(-1048 meters below the sea level) “Valle
Uma” and its high centuries-old beech trees; then you can admire the Bojano’s
plain seen from above.
12.45 am - pleasant break for lunch surrounded by the spectacular scenery of Santa Maria’s
source for with a delicious roast beef (optional).
4.00 pm - visiting some of the most interesting archaeological sites of Molise: Altilia, San
Pietro Dei Cantoni e Terravecchia and you can also admire ancient fountains,
springs, taverns, little churches, mills and castles.
6.30 pm - return to Campobasso.

HAVE FUN!!!
Adult € 58,00
Child 4/12 years old € 49,00
Child 0/4 years old free
The price includes: rental Land Rover with driver, environmental and touristic guide service, fuel, Miramed
Travel insurance and assistance during the tour
The price does not includes: optional pick up and return transfer by bus or minibus with air conditioning
Termoli-Campobasso-Termoli (Adult € 16,00 - Child 4/12 years old € 8,00); optional lunch (picnic) with
cheese, cold cuts, roast met and drinks (€ 15,00 per person), extra and anything not mentioned under “The
price includes”
NB: for subscribers without bus transfer the meeting with the tour leader is fixed at 9.30 am at Shopping
Centre Monforte near Campobasso. Reservations are accepted at the reception until 7 pm of the previous day;
a total refund is foreseen if the renunciation to the trip is communicated at least 24 hours before the departure
time; no refund will be accepted after this time limit.
We recommend comfortable clothing, long pants, sweater, comfortable shoes and headgear.
(Is required a minimum number of 6 adults)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ASK RECEPTION DESK

